PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS

COOPER RESTAURANTS - A $1 donation will be made for every transaction. (June 30th only)
• BLUEGILL Restaurant
• Felix’s Fish Camp
• Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse

DICK RUSSELL’S BBQ - Made a $100 donation and will have a collection jar available for donations at the checkout counter.

ELLENJAY – Donating $150 and will ask customers add $1 to their transaction

FOOD CHAMPS – A bucket drop will be at the registers and information table asking for donations

GILBERT AUTO SUPPLY (Gilbertown) - A collection jar will be available for donations at the checkout counter

HOWELL’S SHOES N’ THINGS – (Jackson) A collection jar will be available for donations at the checkout counter

JACKSON’S ON THE SQUARE – (Butler) Made a $150 donation

JOE BULLARD AUTOMOTIVE – A donation of $100 from each car sold and $10 from each service.
• INFINTI of Mobile
• Jaguar Gulf Coast
• Joe Bullard Acura
• Joe Bullard Cadillac
• Joe Bullard Ford
• Land Rover Gulf Coast

LEE’S KLOSET BOUTIQUE – (Thomasville) A collection jar will be available for donations at the checkout counter

MAYO’S BARBER SHOP – A $0.50 donation will be made for each hair cut

MCALEER’S OFFICE FURNITURE COMPANY – A donation of 5% of sales on Friday, July 31st.
• Mobile - Springhill Avenue
• Pensacola - North Davis Highway

MULBERRY BLEU (Butler) - A collection jar will be available for donation at the checkout counter

OLD MAJESTIC BREWING A $1 dollar donation will be made for each sale of merchandise in the Taproom and online (www.oldmajesticbrewing).

PENELOPES CLOSET – A collection jar will be available for donations at the checkout counter

PHINS APPAREL – A $1 donation will be made for each shirt sold at the retail vendors listed or at www.phinsapparel.com
• Coastal Outfitters
• EZN Storage & Detail
• Gone Country
• Happy Octopus
• Red Beard
• Shoe Station
• Tiger Lily

ROUSES MARKETS – (all 8 Alabama locations from August 1st through August 15th) – Tear cards will be available for customers to add a donation to their total purchase
• Rouses #50 Theodore
• Rouses #51 Old Shell
• Rouses #52 Saraland
• Rouses #53 Spanish Fort
• Rouses #54 Gulf Shores
• Rouses #73 Airport
• Rouses #76 Orange Beach
• Rouses #78 Daphne

SERDA’S BREWING – A $1 donation will be made for each beer sold

SIMPLY SWEET SHOPPE – Made a $100 donation. Closed on Saturdays.

SHOE STATION - A $1 dollar donation will be made for each pair of shoes purchased & customers will be given the opportunity to add a donation to their purchase total
• Shoe Station - Foley
• Shoe Station - Springdale
• Shoe Station - Spanish Fort
• Shoe Station - Hillcrest

THE BERRY PATCH (Gilbertown) - TBD

THE CHEESE COTTAGE WITH RUSH WINES – The money from every bottle of Rush Sparkling sold at the discounted rate of $5 and 20% of sales on any cheese board will be donated.

THE SHOPPES AT BELAIR – Donating the coins collected from the fountain inside the mall.

For more information or to be a vendor, contact the United Way at 251.433.3624 or lschraeder@uwswa.org
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